
 

Digital Strategies

 

Project Brief: Turn Here 4/08-6/08 
Navarro Correas and Sacred Hill Brands 
 
Navarro Correas 

1) 2-minute sizzle piece with still shots, video footage, visual text and music. 
Compile using this document as a guideline: contentGuidelines-
NavarroCorreasSizzle2.doc 
 

2) Footage with interview answers for three distinct subjects. As much as possible, try to get 
interviewee(s) to answer the questions in one continuous take for each subject so they can 
be separated out and little cutting/pasting is necessary. 30-second max for each section: 

  
 Vineyards/growing area footage with interview answers 
 
 Winemaking interview answers with accompanying footage of winemaker/principal in 

production facility  
 

 People interview answers with footage of winemaker/principal in production facility or 
visitor center; since the winery is in flux, it’s possible there will be no one whose 
background we can get; in that case, use Wine Tiers interview answers with footage of 
people in VIP tasting room, footage of winemaker/principal in visitor center or other 

 
Note: probably a lot of what you use for the sizzle piece will be cut from these above 
three sections 
 

3) B-roll footage: vineyards, Mendoza area, Lujan de Cuyo area, Valle de Uco area, wide 
shot winery, local beauty shots, rolling hills, close ups-vines, trees, landscapes, 
architectural elements of buildings, winemaker or principal walking and/or driving, 
production facility in Godoy Cruz, winemaking equipment, barrel room, winemaking 
activities, harvest activities, bottle shots, close-ups of labels, tasting room, VIP room, 
auditorium, wine bar, people drinking wine, wine shop, close-ups of cool products (this is 
a lot of stuff – just do the best you can) 

 
Sacred Hill 

1) 2-minute sizzle piece with still shots, video footage, visual text and music. 
Compile using this document as a guideline (yet to be developed): contentGuideline-
SacredHillSizzle2.doc 
 

2) Footage with interview answers for one subject. One-to-1½ minutes max. Again, try for 
one continuous take. 

  
 People interview answers with only Tony Bish in production facility or visitor center 

 
3) B-roll footage: see Mary O’Dell’s field script for Sacred Hill 


